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operand 720 

fonnance history and a cursory electrical and mechanical ex~ 
amination, displays an indication of operational perfonnance 
for all required functions. (MIL) .(2] 

operand (I) (mathematics of computing) (software) A vari~ 
able, constant, or function upon which an operation is to be 
performed. For example, in the expression A = B + 3, B WJd 
3 are the operands. (C) 1084-1986w, 610.12-1990 
(2) (microprocesSor assembly language) Data which is to 
be operated on; also, an address denoting data which is to be 
operated on. (C/MM) 695-1985s 
{3) An argument to a command that is generally used as an 
object supplying information to a utility necessary to com
plete its processing. Operands generally follow the options in 
a command line. (C/PA) 9945~2~1993 
(4) An entity on which an operation is perfonned. 

(C) 610.10-1994 
operand field A field within a computer instruction that speci

fies an operand needed by the instruction. See also: address 
field; operation field. (C) 610.10-1994 

operand handler In a pipelined machine, the portion of the 
computer that fetches data from memory and stores results in 
memory. Note: It receives its instructions from the instruction 
decoder, and passes operands to or from the execution unit. 

(C) 610.10·1994 
operate (allalog computer) In an analog computer, the com

puter-control state in which input signals are cormected-to·all 
appropriate computing elements, including.integrators, for the 
generation of the· solution. (C) l65-1977w, 610.10-1994 

operated unit A sWitch, signal, lock, or other device that is 
operated by a lever or other operating means.-

. . (EEC/PE) [119] 
o'perating ~.asis earthciUake (OBE) (1) (seismic qualification 

of Class IE equipOtent for nuclear power generating sta~ 
tions) An earthquake that could reasonably be expected_ to 
occur at the pla:ftt site duriM the operating life of the pla:ilt 
considering the .regional and local geolOgy and seismology 
and specific ch~t1.Cteristics of local subsurface material. It is 
that earthquake ·that produces the vibratory ground mOtion-for 
which those features of the nuclear power . .' plant, neceSSaty 
for continue·d operation without undue riSk to the health and 
safety of'the publiC, are designed to remain functional. 

. (PE) 344-1987r 
(2) (Class IE battery chargers and invertefs) (DuCI'ear 
power generating station) (seismic qmHification of Class 
IE equipment) (seismic testing of relays) That earthquake 
which could reasonably be expected to affect the plant ·site 
during the· operating life of the plant. It is that earthquake 
which ·produceS the vibratory ground motion for which those 
features of the nuclear·power plant necessary for continued 
operation· without undue risk to the health and safety ofthe 
public are designed to remain functional. 

(PE/SWG) 382-1985, 649-1980s, 650-1979s, 
C37.100-1992, C37.8J.1989r, C37.98-1977s 

operating bypass (I) "(nUclear power generating· station) In
hibition of ilie capabilitY to accomplish a safety function that 
could ·otherwise occur in response to a particular set of gen
erating conditions. Note,··An operating bypass is not the same 
as a maintenanCe byPass. Different modes of plant operation 

, may necessitate an automatic or manual bypass of a safety 
function. Operating bypasses are used to pennit mode 
changes (for example, prevention of initiation of emergency 
core cooling during the cold shutdown mode). 

(PE) 603-1991 
(2) (nuclear power generating station) Nonnal and pennisN 
sive removal of the capability to accomplish a protective 
function that coUld otherwise occur in response to a particular 
set of generating Station conditions. Note: Typically, operat
ing bypasses are used to pennlt. a change to a different mode 
of generating station operation (for example, prevention of 
initiation of ·safety injection during cold shutdown condi~ 
tions). (PE) 279-1971w 

operating life 

operating characteristic (of a i-elay) The response of the relay 
to the input quantities that result in relay operation. 

(PE/SWG) C37.100·1992, C37.90-1978s 
operating conditions (1) (reliability data) (reliability data for 

pumps and drivers, valve actuators, and valves) The load
ing or demand cyc~ic operation, or ~~oth.' of an item betw~n 
zero and 100% of rts related capability( res). · 

(PE) S00-1984r 
(2) (general) The whole of the electrical and mechanical 
quantities that characterize the work of a machine, apparatus 
or supply network, at a given time. 96-19.69; 

operating cycle (nuclear power generating station) The com. 
plete sequence of operations that occur during a response to 
a demand function. (PE) 380-1975w, 382-19_80s 

operating device (elevators) The car switch, pushbutton, lever 
or other manual device us.ed to actuate the control. See also.: 
control. (EEC/PE) [119] 

operating duty (of a switching device) A specified number and 
kind of operations at stated intervals. 

(PE/SWG) C37.100·1992 
operating duty cycle (metal-oxide surge arresters for ac 

power circuits) (surge arresters) One or more unit opera
tions, as specified. 

(PE/PSPD) 28-1974, C62.1-198ls, C62.11-1993 
operating-duty test (surge arresters) A test in which working 

conditions are simulated.by the application to the arrester pf 
a specified number of impulses· while it is connected tO a 
power supply of rated frequency and specified voltage. 

(PE) [8], [84] 
operating experience (1) (safety systems equipment in nu

clear power generating stations) Verifiable service data for 
equipment. (PE) 627-1980r 
(2) (Class IE battery chargers and inverters) Accumula~ 
tion of verifiable service .. data for conditions equivalent to 
those for which particular equipment is to be qualified. 

(PE) 323-l974s, 6SO-l979s 
operating failure rate (reliability data. for pumps and driv· 

ers, valve.actuators; and valves). The probability (per hour) 
of failure for those operating components required to operate 
or function for a period,o:6 time. (PE) 500-l984r 

operating floor (packaging machinery) A floor or platforin 
~sed by the operator. pmif?r nonnal operating conpitions. 

(lA) ·333-1980w 
operating frequency (thyristor) The operatingJrequenyy ~s. the 

reciprocal value ofthe.pperatiO.g period. (lA) 428~1981w 
operating frequency line c~rrent.(thyristor) The root-mean· 

square (rms) value of the fundamental component or' the. line 
current, whose frequency is the opetHting frequency. 

· · (!A) 428cJ'98lw 
operating frequency load voltage (thyristor) The root-mean~ 

square (rms) 'Value of the fundamental component of the lo'~il 
voltage, whose frequency is the operating frequency;' 

· (!A) 428-l981w 
operating influence The Change in .a designated perfonnance 

characteristic cau.sed solely by a pre·scribed change in· a spec
Hied operating· variable from its reference operating condition 
to its extreme operating condition, all other operating varia
bles being held within the· limits of reference operating con
ditions. Notes: 1. It is usually expressed as a percentage of 
span. 2. If the magnitude of the influence is affected by di~ 
recti on, polarity, (lr phase, the greater value shall be taken. 

(EEC) [112] 
operating interface The surfaces at which a connector is nor~ 

malty separated. (See the corresponding figure.) 
(PE/T&D) 386-1995 

operating life (accelerometer) (gyros) The accumulated time 
bf operation throughout Which a gyro or accelerometer 
exhibits specified performance when maintained and cali
·brated in accordance with a specified schedule, 

(AE) 528·1994 
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